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ARTICLE I -RECOGNITION
SECTION I.
A. The Civil Service EmployeesAssociation,Inc., LocalHXX>,AFSCME, AFL-CIO, the Certified Union,
hereafter herein shall be referred to as the Association.
CSEA agrees to iTYBnnifyam hold the DistrictMnnles.~from any aM all claimsam liabilitiesthat may
result from this amendment to the collectivebargaining agreement.
B. The Board of Education of Bethpage Union Free School District shall hereafter be refeltM to as the
Board.
SECTION ll.
A. The Board of Education recognizes the Associationas the sole and exclusive bargaining agent during
the period of implementation of this Agreement for all personnel in the Servir.esUnit.
The Services Unit consistsof: All Custodians,Mainrniners,Groundskeepers,CleaJErs,Pool Operators,
Storekeepers, permanent pan-time hourly Bus Drivers, Cafeteria personnel, A.V. Technician.
B.
ARTICLE II - NEGOI1ATIONS
SECTION I.
AIl items involving wages, hours, pension, fringe benefits, and other working conditions on which
agreements are reached during the ammal bargaining sessions shall be reduced to writing in mutually
acceptablelanguage and shall be signed on approval by the parties hereto by the Superintendentof Schools
on behalf of the School Disttict and by a duly authorized officer of the Association on behalf of the
negotiatingunit herein.
SECTION ll.
The provisions of this contract shall be effectiveas of Ju]y 1. 1995 and shall remain in force through
June 30. 1999.
ARTICLE ill - WORKING CONDmONS
SECTION I. WORKING HOURS
A. The hours of employment presently in practice in the three Custodial and Cleaner shifts shall be
continued during school years July 1. 1995 through June 30. 1999 with the followingexception:
1. It is understood and agreed that the Administration shall be entitled, in the case of the Custodial
staff at the Central Boulevard School, to vary the hours of the day shift by three (3) or more hours.
Person assigned to such split shiftshallbe entitledto an hourly wage differentialof three per cent (3%)
for all eight (8) hours of the modifiedshift; no further premium shall be paid during such modified eight
(8) hour shift.
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2. Existingshifts may be changed by one hour, upon mutual consent of the District and the affected
employee, without change in compensation.
3. a. The Administration,on one weeks prior notice or on less notice by consent of affected employee,
sballbe entitleddming schoolyear to changethe weekly work day sclJeduleof SeniorMaintena~
peI'SOIJO:Ifrom eight hours per day MOIKIay-Friday to ten hours per day for four days within ~~
Monday -Friday work week.
b. During July & August a change to a four day week (10 hours per day) for SeniorMa;II.~IH~ am
Garage Personnel shall be effected only by IDIJtn:l1consent of the Administration am. affected.
employee.
c. Any work day hour change to a four day week as aboveprovided shallbe made for a statal-period'
which may be renewed or cm=eled by additional prior notice of one (1) week before end of same.
The work week for Service Unit persoDlEI except bus drivers am cafeteria persoDlEI shall be forty (40)
hours, during five (5) consecutive eight (8) eight hour days from Monday through Friday except as provided
in paragraph three (3) above.
Notwithstanding the provisions of Article ill, Section I-B, the Board may hire a second pool operator
on a Tuesday through Saturday work week. It is understood and agreed that the Tuesday through Saturday
schedule provided herein for a pool operator shall not be deemed to constitute any precedent in favor of either
party hereto on the question of Tuesday through Saturday work schedules.
.
B.
c.
.
SECTION ll. -CHANGE OF SCHEDULED SHlF1'
If an employee's regular scheduledshift is to be changed for the school district's convenience, he must
receive a forty-eight(48) hour noticeprior to the effectivetime of such change, or be paid a rate of time am
orelbalf for period of such time worked within such forty-eight(48) hour notice. Such noticeshall be waived
if emergency should make it impracticable. This provision shall not be applied to schedule changes made
pursuant to Article ill, SectionlA, 1 am 2; Sectionill, 6; am Article X, SectionVII. All other things being
equal, in:luding but not limited to compatibilityof personalities,am hardship factors, seniorityshall provide
basis for shift changes subject to nature of work:to be performed.
.
SECTION ID. - OVERTIME
A. Salaried personnel regularly employed for thirty-five (35) or forty (40) hour week.
1. Time and one/halfpay shallbe paid for all authorizedovertimework beyond time worked in excess
of fortY(40) hours per week. For pw:posesof this section. "time worktxf" shall include all paid leave
with the exce.ption of personal leave. Time worked shall be compensated in fifteen (15) minute
incrementsand a major portion of any increment of less than fifteen (15) minutes.
2. a. Time and one/half shall be paid for any time that is worked on a paid holiday or Saturday, and
double time shall be paid for any time that is worked on Sundays.
b. Any employee who works less than fony (40)hours per week who has no remainingpersonal leave
or sick leave coverage for such time under fony (40) hours per wt:ek, may by mutual consent of
employeeand Administtationwork the absenthours during weekend (Saturday,Sundays)at straight
time rate.
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3. Extra work - When an employee is recalled from home on a work day for hours other than his
regular schedule, he shall receive a minimum of two (2) hours pay. This provision shall also apply to
calls on Saturdays, Sundays, and non-work holidays.
Personnel called out from home for snow removal duty shall be CJreditedwith one (1) hour of
employment for travel from home to school property.
Any premium pay, etc., plus longevity pay, shall be included in gross salary computing overtime
pay.
Slimmerhours of unit members shall be eight am one-half (8-112)hours which shall include OlE-
half (1/2) hour for lutdt.
7. a. Smw Removal- Members of the unit will receive time and one-half based on their am'eDt salary
for snow removalduties for the period of time that exceeds their regular eight (8) hour work day.
Such time am one-half, at employee's option, can either be taken by monetary payment or
compensatory time (e.g., if two (2) hours, are 3CM1111111~tPrlabove am beyond the regular work day,
then employee may receive three (3) hours payor three (3) hours compensatory time).
Compensatory time must be taken in the same school year in whicb it was earned. With special
written permission from the Assistant Superintendent for Business, such time may be taken at a
mnt11~nyagreedupon time to be stated in such written permission during the ensuing school year.
Under no circumstm:es may compensatorytime be acn1111111~terl.Compensatory time can only be
scheduled to be taken with the agreement of the Assistant Superintendent for Business or his
designee.
b. Effective July 1, 1991, on days when schools are closed due to snow, unit personnel assigned to
snow removal activity shall be paid double time for the time during such days when they are
actuallyengaged in such work, and employees who are required to report to work:but are not put
on snow removal activity shall be paid time and one-half for the tinre worked.
8. The District shall have the riKhtto contract out to assist in the work of snow removal.
4.
5.
6.
B. Salaried personnel employed under thirty-five (35) hour week; and hourly personnel:
All salariedpersonnel regularly employed less than thirty-five (35) hours per week and all hourly
personnel shall be paid time and one-half for work in excess of forty (40) hours per week.
It is further provided that if any such employee work in excess of eight (8) hours in any day, he
shall be paid at time and one-half for such excess daily hours.
When schoolsare not in sessionfor the full work week, overtimeunder Article ill, Sectionill, B-1,
shall commence after forty (40) hours less eight (8) hours for each day that schools are not in session
during such week.
Any driver requestedto drive over weekendsor paid holidayswill be paid Saturdays and Holidays
at time and one-half and double time for Sundays, it being understood that the district will not be
required to use regular employees on weekends and holidays.
Call back provisionof minimwn two (2) hours straighttime will be paid for any driver called from
home after completion of regular daily schedule.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Personnel required to drive 54 passenger bus during regular work week (excluding Saturdays,
Sundaysand Holidays)shallbe paid 5% premium on hours worked or suchdrivers regular straight time
whichever is higher. This provisionshall take effect following approval of this agreement. Said vehicle
shall be operated by a bus driver within unit for so long as district owns and operates such vehicle or
replacement vehicle. Assi~ of District Bus Drivers shall only apply if there are qualified bus
drivers employed in the district. District shall not appoint anyone in a different title to operate said
vehicle unless there is no bus driver within the unit qualified to opemte same.
SECrION IV. - VACATIONS
A. The present Board policy on vacationsshall be continnPtt. (See ScheduleF)
B. If a paid holiday should occur dming a vacation period, such vacation shall be extmled one (1) day.
c. If a starting date for full time employment occurs on or prior to the 15tb.of the month, a full day of
vacation shall be credited for that month. The same principal will be applied to computing vacation for the
last month of employment precMine tennination.
Unit members will comply with District guidelines on notice and scherluling of vacations of unit
employees.
SECTION V. - UNIFORMS
A. Uniforms shall be provided for members of the Services Unit staff in accordance with the fono~
practice: ()1~ndiaL clea.nini. maintenance and vnnnd~ ~l ~hal1have a coD1Plimentof five (5),
unifonns in their possession. Two (2) unifonns of the C01J1Plimentof five (5) have been SQlWIiaJ.to unit
members and three (3) ~ililitiona1unifonns will be sqwlied prior to Sq)tember 3D. 1996. When a uniform.
or a portion of a uniform is deemed by the District to be non-usable. such uniform shall be returned to the
District. The District will then rq>lacethe uniform or a portion thereof. Maintainers and Ground~keq)ers
shall be entitled to receive one (1) pair of boomeach year. CJ.t.cttndi~n~and cleaners shall receive one (1) pair
of boomevety other year. Boot Allowancefor 1CR6-CrJthroUih 1998-99shallbe increased to $75.00 a pair.
Galoshesand Glovesshallbe suppliedto members of the custodial, grounds, and maintenance crews
(not to exceed twenty members) who are involved in inclement weather work. All such equipment shall
remain stored in the district schoolsand shall be only used for work done within and for the school district.
The district shall select the aforesaidequipment.
After one (1) full year of continuous District service immediately prea~ing October 12, 1995 and
August 1, 1997, Cleaners and Custodians shall receive one (1) pair of work shoes (without loss ofunifonn
entitlement).Such shoes shallbe provided every other year on or about October 1st, during the term of the
Contract provided that Cleaners and Custodians continuously employed by the District at least one (1) full
year prior to October 12, 1995shall receivethe first pair of work shoes during the 1995-96school year after
October 1st of the 1995-96 school year and such employees as well as Cleaners and Custodians who are
continuouslyemployed for at leastone (1) year inunediatelyprior to August 1, 1997 shall also receive work
shoes on or about October 1st, 1997.
All unit employees shallbe issuedidentificationbadges with their photographswhich shall be worn and
prominently displayed during working hours.
All unit employees who receiveunifonns from the District must wear same during working hours.
.
18
.
6.
D.
B.
C.
D.
E.
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SEcrION VI. -SENIOR MAINTAINER STATUS
For the purpose of establishing Senior MaintainP-rStatus the following procedure shall be followed:
The District shall notify a maintainer employee in any maintenance subdivision as hereinafter set forth
in which there is no senior mainrniners, within a period of one (1) year, whether or not he shall be granted
the statusof seniormaintainerin suchmaintenance subdivision.
There shall be no more than one (1) seniormaintainerin any maintenancepositionsubdivision.Nothing
hereinafter, however, shall require the District to maintain a maintenance position or a Senior MaintainP-r
position in any maintenance subdivision.
Maintem~ subdivisions above referred to are Glazier, Auto Mechanic, Electrician, Painter, Mason,
Carpenter, Plmnber, Roofer, or gereral maintenance. If any maintenance employee is employed in a
mainrenm:e subdivisionfor at least six (6) monthsat a time where a senior maintainerappo;..hIK:l4becomes
vacant, such employee shall be notified within six (6) months thereafter as to whether he will'be granted
senior maintenance status in such maintenancesubdivision.
.
.
F. Unit enwloyees who fail to wear theirunifonns in a prQpermanner shallbe suQjectto discipliruuyaction
as follows: For a first offense within a conttact year (July 1 - June 30), the District may issue a verbal
w~ to the enwlQyee. After a second offense within a contract year. the District ~y issue a written
wamintrto the eI1JPIQyee.If the unit ~loyee continn~ to fail to wear the uniform in a grQpeI'manner after
verbal and writtenwaminv. the Districtmay ~ the enwloyee without pay for one (1) day. For a.
further otrense within the contract year the District ~ ~ the enwloyee without ~y for qp to three
(3)days.C'nnrin1Prlinfradionswithinthecontractyear~ result in furtherdi~1ine. qp to and ~hldinr
or
discha1Je.
A.
B.
c.
ARTICLE DIA
EMPLOYEE STATUSOF to-MONTH EMPLOYEES
During the tenn of this agreement and for the purpose of this Article until a suc.cessor agreement is executed,
each member of the Services Unit, employed by the District during the ten (10) month academic year, who is
employed in any capacity by the District as of the last day of any academic year or term or the last day preceding
any customary and established school vacation pericxi, holiday recess of schools or otht:r school recess, shall continue
to be employed in the same capacity at the commencement of the ensuing academic year or term and at the
commencement of the peri<xi immediately following such vacation peri<xi, holiday recess or other school recess,
unless such unit member is given written notice before the last day of such academic: year or term, or the last day
preceding such vacation pericxi, holiday recess or other school recess, that his/her said services will not be resumed
at the commencemem of the aforesaid ensuing academic year or tenn, or pericxi immediately following such holiday
vacation or recess.
.
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.It is understood and agreed that subject to the specificprovisions of this Article relating to continuationof
services, the provisions of this Article are not intended to, nor shall same be construed:
1. To deprive any unit member employedby the District legalemployment rights that such employee
possesses in the abseII:e of this Article.
To deprive the District of any legal rights to terminate at any time any employee of the aforesaid.
unit that the District possesses in the abseII:e of this Article.
It is further agreed that if Chapter 675 of the laws of 1m of the State of New York are ~111PnIiOOin peitiae4
part so that non-professionalemployees regularly employed by this District are not entitled to claim unemployment .
insurance benefits for periods between successive 9cadP.mieyears, or during vacation periods or cust.8kaAry.mL
established school recess period, or if any decision is made by a court of last resort comttuiDg.dE:;aforesaid~
provisions of law relating to unemployment insurance consistent with the above postulated amendment or said
Chapter 675, then in either of such events this Article shall be deemed canceled as of the effective date of such
amendment or judicial determination.
2.
ARTICLE IV - RETIREMENT PLAN
.
SECTION I. - RETIREMENT
A. Benefitsare available to Service Unit employees who are members of the New York State Employees
Retirement Plan. (Section75e)
EffectiveJuly 1, 1991, ServicesUnit employeesshallbe eligiblefor the early retirement iIK:entiveoption
available under Section 75i of the New York State Employees Retirement Plan. (plan 75i is for Tier I and
Tier II members only).
B.
ARTICLE V - PROMOTIONS
SECTION I. - OPEN POSITIONS - OPPORTUNlTlES TO APPLY
AllOPenpositions and positions paying higher salary differentials shall be adequately publicized in every
building on bulletin boards, and all qualified non-teaching personnel shall be given adequate opportunity to
make application for such positions.
SECTION II. - COMPETITIVE POSITIONS
In fillingcompetitivepositions, the district shall request the Nassau County Civil Service Commission
to conduct a promotional examination. In instances where the County will not approve a promotional
examination,the districtwill then seek an open competitiveexaminationas requiredunder Civil ServiceLaws
and Regulations if there is no list in existence.
.
SECTION ill. - iVON-COMPETITIVE POSITIONS
All promotional vacancies within a given classificationshall be filled by the Board on the basis of
qualificationand seniority. Past perfonnance shall be considered as pan of qualifications.
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SECTION IV. -PROMOTIONAL SENIORITY
For purposes of promotions, seniority shall mean time worked within the classification where the
promotional vacancy exists.
'.
SECI'lON V. -PROMOTIONAL TRANSFER STEP
Effective July 1, 1991, all Service Unit employees who are promoted sball move laterally from the step
on their current salary schedule to the step of the salary schedule for the position to which they have been
promoted.
ARTICLE VI - NEW EMPLOYEES
SECTION I. -BOARD APPROVAL
All new Service Unit employees apPOinted to full-time positions shall be approved by the Board of
Education within thirty (30) - sixty (60) days. Service Unit to be notified upon appointment of probationary
or pennanent employees when any such employment affects categories represented by the Service Unit as
per Article I, Section 2-B.
SECTION ll. - TEMPORARY POSITIONS
Persons hired for temporary positions shall be notified at time of hiring of the temporary nature of
employment, and same shall be noted on the employment application.
.
ARTICLE VII -SENIORITY
.
SECTION I. -LAYOFFS
A. If layoffsbecome~ty, provisionalam protmionatyemployeeswithin agroup classification,am inthe
case of the Tmintem~ group with specific sk:illcategories, shall be laid off before any perrmlE1t employee sball
lose any titre. If, after all provisional am proOOtionatyemployees in a particuJargroup have been laid off am otb:r
reductions in the worlc force are recessary, the employer shall lay off in accordaB:e with the priIr;iples of seniority
withinthe group classification,i.e., the lastperson hired shallbe the firstperson laid off and the last person laid
off shall be the first person rehired. It is unierstood that group classificationas used herein refers to groups
classified as custodians, maintainers, cleaners, groundskeepers, cafeteria persormel, cleaner atten:Iant (matron),
drivers, etc. It is further uIXlerstoodam agreed that in the case of the maintenan:e group, seniority shall be applied
only among employees in the same skill category such as plwnbers, electricians, automotive services personrel,
etc.
Pennanent employees within the unit who are laid off shall have first preference to Per Diem openings
on a Seniority Basis (compensated at the District Per Diem schedule) in cleaner, custodial or groundskeepers
category, provided that such persons render satisfactory service. Per Diem persons shall retain their status
under this subdivision unless they reject four (4) consecutive calls or are unavailable when called for one (1)
month.
B.
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SECTION II. - RE-HIRING
A. Beforehiring any new employees,the availablework must first be offered1tOemployeeson layoff in the
same category, who were laid off within two (2) years of the date that the opening occurs, by sending a
written notice to such employee by registered or certified mail, return receip1trequested, directing him to
return to work:at a date and time not less than fourteen (14) calemar days from the date of the tmlili"f of
such notice, except that employee nmst notify District in writing within ten (10) calemiar days of decision
or be d~ to have rejected~loyment or lack of work. Employee recalls as provided in this section
shall refer to vacmDes occurring withinthe group classificationam skillcategoriesas defined in Section IA
of this Article. Right to recall shallexistwithin such classification am skill categorieswhere vacau:y exists
in a position that is the same or lower ranking. For re-hhing purposes the classificationof cuctndism:sbaIl
iIEludec1eaIas am growxJskeepers.Bus drivers am cafeteria workers shallbe recalledonly as Bus Drivers
and Cafeteria Workers.
Persons rehired within two (2) years after layoff, in accordance with Section ITAabove, shall be
employed on the basis that they will enjoy the same salary step, vacation entitlement, and other benefits
afforded him under the tenns of the contract in force at the time of layoff, provided, however, that upon
employee's return he will be subject to any contract changes negotiated by his unit in his abseIre.
B.
ARTICLE vm - ASSISTANCE IN ASSAULT OR CIVIL CASES
SECTION I. -REPORT OF ASSAULTS OR OTHER CIVIL ACTIONS
Service Unit employees shall be required to report all cases of assault suffered by Service Unit
employees, and of civil actions filedagainstthem in connectionwith their empRoymentto the SuI'etintendent
of Schools within the period required by law. The Superintendent of Schools shall acknowledge receipt of
such report within three (3) days.
ARTICLE IX - EMPLOYEE RATING
SECTIONI. -RATINGS AND EMPLOYEE REVIEW
Any rating of an employee shallbe in writing and shall be shown to employeeby his or her supervisor.
Employee shall review same and initial. It is clearly understood that initialingof such review shall not be
deemed to indicate agreement therewith.
ARTICLE X - MISCELLANEOUS
SECTION I. -CREDIT FOR PRIOR EXPERIENCE
All employees new to the District and appointed by the Board may be granted credit for prior related
work experience.
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SECTIONn. -QUAUFlCATlON OF EMPLOYEES
No person shall be permanentlyemployedby the District in a non-t~chine capacitywho is not cptalified
under applicableCivil Service Laws and Regulations.
.
SECfION n. -COMPENSATION - WORK OUT OF TITLE
A. No person shall work out of title for a consecutiveperiod in excess of o~ (1) week, unlessw~
following such week at the same rate of pay such employee would earn had he achieved a promotion,
notwithstandir1ethe fact that the positionis tempomry. The promotional rate during such temporary service
shall telmioatc upon return of employee to his regular work. It is understood and agreed 1haLcoverage~
provided for vacationperiods shall not result in such increased rate of pay at the promotional rate provided
that the vacation period does not exceed four (4) weeks.
EffectiveJuly 1, 1991, Cafeteria and Bus Driver employees'shall receive a partial payment for the first
pay period in September.
B.
SECTION IV. - PAYMENT FOR TRAINING COURSES TAKEN
Courses of study uIK1ertakenwith DistrictapprovalpeI'tirentto employee's occupation,shall be paid by
the Districtand District shall provide necessarybooks which however, shall be the property of the District.
Employee taking courses with prior District approval outside of worldng hours shall be granted
compensatorytime with pay. When coursesare takenduring working hours with District approval, employee
shall receive regular pay.
.
SECTION V. -ASSIGNMENT OF HOURLY DRIVERS
A. Route assignments will be prepared by the Transportation Office and offered on a seniority basis.
B. Extra trip assigmnems made among District employees shall be rotated among all Bus Drivers. ~
T~on Sqpervisor will develQpa roster of all extra trip assi~ts. j~dditiona1trips will be ~nnM
as needed. All ttips must be taken by the staff members as assi~. althou~ a staff member ~ ~e
for another driver to substitute for the extra trip assiiJlffient with the aP.1)rovalof the T~rtation
Supervisor.
The District reserves the right to contract for any transPOrtationservices, as it has in the past, which is
in the best interest of the District.
EffectiveJuly 1, 1991, Bus Driver employeesshall be entitled to work a minimwn of two (2) hours in
the morning and two (2) hours in the afternoon on days when all district schools are open.
E. . The District shall have the right to chan2e the route assignments of a driver regardless of senioritYas
follows:
1. The District may immediate\yreassi~ a driver where he/she has enga~ed in conduct pos~ a threat to
the healthand safetYof school bus passen~ersor the public at lar~e. In such instances. the driver shall
have the ri~t to meet with the Su,perintendento defend or e~lain his/her actions. althou~ this ri~t
shall. in no way. serve to restrict the District's right to reassign the driv~~
c.
D.
.
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2. For other ~ of conduct unacce,ptableto the District. such route reassi~mnents may take place after
the District bas issued a verbal and. subseqpently. written wamini to the driver within a contract year
(July 1-Jure 30). This p~h is intP.TViPrlsolely to ~rtd~~ the matter of the 1'PJI!t~i~ of drivers'
routes and should not be c-nndn1M.in aI\Yw3(f. as a limitationon the District's opt to di!id1a~.
SECTION VI. - MEMBERS OF THE NEW YORK STATE RETIREMENT SYSjrEM WHOSE HOURS OF
EARNINGS FALL BENEATH EUGIBILlTY REQUIREMENTS
Any ServiceUnit employeewho originallyqualifiedalii participatedin the New York State Retirement
System sbaIlmt be droppedtbeLetiOOlby e1edionof the District, due to reducti(mof hams workrd.or wages
earned beueath requirements for original eligibility so long as such employee remain~ employed-by the
.
District.
In the event that any law or rule or regulation of the Retirement Systfm m~nd~tes termination of
participation in the New York State Retirement System by reason of insufficient hours worked or wages
earned, the School District shall in no way be liable to employees so terminau:d.
Nothing in this sectionshall be deemed to abridge, limit or restrict the rights of the Board to eliminate
any position or terminate any employee.
A.
B.
c.
SECTION VU. - FWATING SUBSTITUTE CLEANERS OR CUSTODIANS
District may hire on a full time basis, up to two (2) regular substitute personnel, either cleaDcrsor
custodians, or one (1) of each, who may be assigned by the Administration to cover service unit employee
absence, within the appropriate job function of such new employees.
Such new employees may also be assigned to areas where they are needed, when not required to
perform substitute services. Forty-eight (48) hour notice shall not apply to such substitutes. Regular
Substitutesshallbe used before other District employeesare assignedto cover services as provided in Article
ill, Sectionill, sub-division6. Districton requestnot to exceed01Eeper anmJnl,shall furnish nam:s of such
regular substitutes to unit.
SECTION Vill. - MEETING WITH ADMINISTRATOR
Approximately once monthly at the request of either party, an appropriate Administrator and Officers
of the Association will meet to discuss problems or to clarify concerns of eiltherparty for the purpose of
promoting hannony amongst ServiceUnit members and the District. In any ev(~nt,an Administrator and the
aforesaidrepresentativesof the Association shall meet once during the third and sixth months of the school
year to promote the foregoing purpose.
SECTION IX. - RETIREMENT INCENTIVE (Stale lAw Proposal)
A. The schooldistrictagreed to consent to participationby unit members in a proposed retirement incentive
law, if applicableto schooldistricts, that may result from proposed legislation if same is passed and enacted
into law during the Regular 1984 Session of the N.Y. S. Legislature; provided.,however, that such consem
by the schooldistrict shall not be given if said legislationproviding for an employee retirement incentive is
conditioned to any degree upon a monetary expenditure by the school district or such legislationrequires,
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B.
provides for, or will result in any monetary cost tot he school disttict, whether such cost may be direct or
indirect, occurring or accming at any time present or future.
A.,$10.(xx)retirement incentivepayment for e1I1Ployeeswho retire between July 1. 1995 thrm\ih June
30. 1996 and grovide PrQpefnotice to the District on or before April 1. 1996.,
ARTICLE XI - ON THE JOB INJURIES
SECTIONI. -WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
A. Service Unit employees shall receive, at employee's option, full pay UDdersick day coverage to 1be
extent thereof, or in 1bealternative, employee may apply for Workmen's Compensation only, however;
without using employee's sick days. If employee elects to use sick days and District is reimbursed by
Workmen's Compensation for days out, the employee will be credited with the munber of sick days
equivalent to the compensation reimbursement received by District.
Non-Occupational Disability Income -The District shall provide a non-occupationaldisability income
policy conforming to the requirements of the existing New York State Disability Benefits Laws (DBL) for
all members of the Services Unit described in Article I, Section lIB, with the employee members
conttibution to the premium being the maximum permitted by law.
B.
SECTION II. - SAFETY PRACTICES
A. The parties recognW: the necessity of following good safety practices Jinall job classifications. The
Board will provide adequate equipment and maintain both equipment and working conditions in a safe
manner. Any condition which is felt to be unsafe shall be reported to the Administtation, promptly
investigated, and corrections made where required.
In the event that any unit member is alone in any building during dre course of hisIher shift of
employment, such employee shall be provided by the district with a means of commtll'ljcatinewith the
security desk in the AdministrationBldg. by a device that can be carried on the person of such employee.
In the interim (betweenthe date of approval of this agreementam a reasonableperiod of time to permit
the district to select and to acquire the appropriate device or system), unit eJnployee working alone in the
building shall contact the securitydesk by phone every two (2) hours. In the event that such call is not made
within 15 minutes of time that same is due, the security desk shallbe instructedto provide contact with such
employee by visitation at the place of emploYment.
.
B.
ARTICLExn -LEAVE PROVISIONS
SECTION I. -SICK LEAVE ALLOWANCE
A. During the first twenty-six(26)weeks of emploYment,all unit employees employed twenty (20) hours
or more per week shall not be entitledto sick leave. Following successfulcOInpletionof this twenty-six (26)
week period, such employees will be credited with sick leave rettoactive to the first day of emploYment.
.
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SECI10N ll. - DOCTOR'S CERTIFICATE
A. Employees absent for more than five (5) consecutive worldng days ))e(ause of personal i1lD:ssare
required to submit a doctor's certificateexplaining the nature of the illness up<mreturn to duty, in order to
claim sick days beyond five (5) days.
Unit employee entitlement to paid sick leave shall be subject to the followingprovisions:
After any unit employee's sixth (6th)days of abseIl:e in any school year for reason of illness, employee
shall at the discretion of the Superintendentthereafter provide a doctor's nottefor each additional day of
absence for illness. Failure to provide such doctor's note for any such additional day shall disqualify
employee's entitlement for sick leave pay for such days and employee shall not be paid for absem::eon any
such disqualified day.
Any employee leave during workday due to on the job injury shall be paid for the full day.
Irrespective of the provisions of paragraphs A and B of this SECTION', the Superintcoient in his
discretion, can request that employees who take sick leave on Friday or Mondlay,or on the days pIeCPillnf
or followinga paid holiday or vacation,submita doctor's note validatingtheir inabilityto report to work on
those days. Failure to provide such doctor's note for any such day shall disqualify employee's entitlement
for sick leave pay for such days and employees shall not be paid for absence on any such disqualified day.
.
.
B. All unit employees employed twenty (20) hours or more per week shall be entitled to one (1) sick day
per month of their regularly scheduledmonthsof serviceduring the school year. Such sickdays, if not used,
will be acnnnnl~tM up to two huMred twet1\Y-five(225) ~s maxinmm. Sickdays for employees regularly
employedfor less than eight (8) hoursper day (forty (40) hours per week) shall be computed on the basis of
employee's regularly scheduled work day.
For the duration of this agreement,cnmnl~rivesick leave allowm:e shall not be less than the maximum
granted to any other unit.
c.
B.
c.
D.
SECTION m. - APPEARANCE BEFORE COURTS AND GOVERNMENT AGf:NCIES
A. Absence by reason of a~ as involuntary witness, by subpoena in an action not involving the
School District, will be approved with pay for the number of days necessary.
If an employee by reason of his duties in the District, is required to appear before the State Motor
VehicleBureau, Department of Education,or any other Federal State, County, Town or Village agency, the
employee shall be granted leave without loss of pay.
B.
SECTION IV. - PERSONAL LEA VB
A. Each member of the bargainingunit shall be entitled to five (5) personal leave days armually. The five
(5) days of personal leave shall be allowed provided they are taken for one (1) of the reasons specified in
subparagraph (*) and provided the bargainingunit member gives such notic(~thereof as the circumstances
permit through his building principal.
.
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B.
*Reasons for Personal Leave
1. Death in the imrnedilltefamily of the bargaining unit member, such as the death of a parent, parent-in-
law, grandparent, grandchild, sister, brother, spouse, child, or relative living in the household of the
employee.
2. AttendDnce at the ~ral of a close friend or relative.
3. Observance of a major religious holy day. Unit employees shall give O~' (1) week advance notice for
use of persoTl/ll leave days for religious holidays.
4. Serious illness in the immediate family as dejiru!d in (a) above.
5. AttendDnce at house closing.
6. Required appetlTD1lCein coun.
Effective July 1, 1991, seventy-two (72) hour notice for all requests for a personalleaveday shallbe
given to the District, except for unforeseeable emeIgencies. Employees failure t.oprovide the required notice
will result in requests for personal leave being .denied.
Fifty (50%) per cent of personal days which are not used during the year are to be added to
accumulated sick leave allowance.
Personal leave days shall not be taken on a Friday or Monday, or on the days precPfiing or following
a paid holiday or vacation, except upon the express approval of the Superintendent with the granting of said
approval to be at the Superintendent's discretion. In order for the Superintendent to consider a request for
personal leave on the days described above, an employee must request such permission on three (3) days
prior written notice to the SuperinteDIentor his designee. The failure to request and obtain such permission
shall result in disallowance of entitlement to paid personal leave days on Fridays or Mondays, or the days
precPiiin~or following a paid holiday or vacation for a year thereafter.
.
.
SECTION V. - JURY DUTY
Notice of jury duty must be submitted to the Assistant Superintendent for Business or the designated
officer, and the jury fee received by said employee shall,be paid to School District and employee shall be
compensated for jury time.
SECTION VI. - SERVICE UNIT MEETING AND VISITATIONS WITHIN OR OUTSIDE THE DISTRICT
Approval to attend such meetings will be confined to areas of emploYe(:1s subject or specialty, at the
recommendation of the Assistant Superintendentfor Business approved by the Board of Education, or its
designated representative.
SECTION VII. - GRIEVANCE COMMIITEE VISITATIONS DURING WORKJNG HOURS
Where urgem circumstancesso require, a member of the Service Unit Grievance Committee, on prior
authorizationof the AssistamSuperintendemfor Personnelor such other person as may be designatedby the
Superintendenton prior notification to unit, provided there is no interference with plant operation, may be
allowed to investigate the grievance during working hours.
.
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SECTION VIII. -CONFERENCE LEAVE
Service Unit President or his designee shall be allowed (at Unit's expense) to attend one (1) C.S.E.A.
conferea:e per ammm not to exceed four (4) days, without loss of pay or leav€~time. Forty-eight (48) hour
prior notice shall be given District for such leave.
ARTICLE XIII - MEDICAL EXAMINATION
SECTIONI. -MEDICAL EXAMINATION
Medical e,YSlmimtionof Service Unit employees required by the SchoolDistrict, shall be condncted during
school time, when practicable.
ARTICLE XIV - NOTICE OF ACCUMULATED BENEFITS AND SALARY
SECTION I. -ANNUAL PAY AND BENEFIT STATEMENT
Service Unit employees shall be advised anmlal1y,as soon as practicable following completion of
agreement with Service Unit, of their rate of pay and accnmnlat~ benefits.
SECTION II. - FLEX PLAN (NEW)
District will in\plement a I.R.S. Section 125 plan so emplQyeescan make pre-tax contributions to p~
medical e~nses.
ARTICLE XV - PREGNANCIES
SECTION I. -MATERNITY LEA VE
Pennanent Service Unit employees shall upon written request be granted up to one (1) year maternity
leave and shall be reinstated at the same or comparable step on their return.
ARTICLE XVI - HOLIDAYS
SECTION I. - HOliDAYS - (Twenty or more hours per week)
A. All Service Unit employees, except cafeteria workers, shall be granted twelve (12) paid holidays per
annwn to be designatedby the Superintendentof Schoolsduring the period from September 1 to June 30 of
each year, one (1) of which days shall be taken during Christmas recess on a date to be designated by the
Superintendent of Schools.
Twelve (12) month employees shall be entitled to a paid holiday on Independence Day plus one (1)
additional paid day, on an option basis following consultationand agreement with Supervisor.
B.
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c. Ten (10) month employees, employed on the last scheduled work day before and the first scheduled
workday after Independence Day shall be entitled to a paid holiday.
ARTICLE xvn - PERSONNEL FILES
SECrIONI. -EXAMINATION BY EMPWYEE
Upon request by the Service Unit employee, he shall be permitted to exarnine his official employment
am personnel file, confidentialinformationfrom sourcesoutsideof SchoolDistrictexcepted. Employees shall
be entitled to obtain copies of e,caminahlematerial at own cost based on district policy charged UDIer
"Snn~hineLaw. "
SECTION n. - NUMBER OF FILES
There shall be only one (1) Service Unit employee personnel file in which the above type of material
is filed.
SECTION ill. - DEROGATORY MATERIAL
No material derogatory to a non-teachingemployee's conduct, service, character, or personality shall be
placed in the file unless the employee bas bad an opportunity to read the material. The employee shall
acknowledgethat he has read such materialby affixing his signature on the actual copy to be filed, with the
understanding that such signature merely signifies that he read the material to be filed, and does not
necessarily indicate agreement with its content.
SECTION IV. - RIGHT OF REBUITAL
The employee shall have the right to answer any material filed, and his answer shall be atUlchedto the
file copy.
ARTICLE xvm - ASSOCIATION BUSINESS
SECTION I. - USE OF DISTRICT FACILITIES
A. Permission shall be granted for the use of district facilities for meetings within the policy covering
taxpayer use of school facilities.Appropriateapplication must be filed and approved by authorizing person.
Services Unit shall be provided the use of a room in the High School to conduct unit business if such
room is availableand not neededfor educationalpurposes. If such room is not so available,district shall find
a room in another district school.
B.
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SECTION ll. -BULLETIN BOARDS
At least one (1) bulletin board shall be reserved at an accessible place in each building and/or
department, for the exclusive use of the Association for the purpose of posting. Abusive or derogatory
material to be excluded. Such material shall deal with proper and legitimate Associationbusiness..
SECI10Nm. -BOARD AGENDA
Two (2) copies of Board AgeJXla,when practicable, shall be available to Service Unit President on
request.
SECI10N IV. - DISTRICT MAIL SERVICE
The Service Unit shall have permission to use District's mail service for Associationbusiness, so long
as such permission is not abused. No correspondencewhich is disparaging to the character or ~itf of
School District officers or personnel shall be circulated through District mail service.
SECTION V. - DISTRIBUTION OF AGREEMENT
This Agreement shall be reproduced without cost to the Association, and copies shall be distributed to
all members within a reasonable period.
.
SECI10N VI. -DAY OPTION OF UNIT PRESIDENT
The President of the Service Unit shall, upon thirty (30) days written notice to AssistantS\1peliute1vtent
for Business be entitled to shift from other than day shift to day shift within classification and free of
seniority.
.
ARTICLE XIX -DUES DEDUCTION
SECI10N I. - DISPOSITION OF DUES DEDUCTIONS AND INSURANCE PREMIUMS BY DISTRICT
A. C.S.E.A., Inc. shall have exclusiverights to payroll deductions of dues and union sponsored insurance
and benefitprogram premiums for employeescoveredby this agreement. Such dues and premiums shall be
remittedto CSEA, Inc., 143WashingtonAvenue, Albany, New York 12210, on a paYrollperiod basis. No
other organization shall be accorded any paYroll privileges without the express consent and written
authorizationof CSEA, Inc.
CSEA agrees to indemnifyand hold the Districthannless from any and all claimsor liabilities resulting
from this amendment to the collectivebargaining agreement.
Each member of the Services Unit who desires to authorize paYrolldeductions for dues or insurance
premiums to be paid over to the Civil Service Employees' Association, Inc., shall subscribe written
authorizationto the District which shallprovide in accordance with Article X][X,SectionlA, above that the
District is saved and held harmless by each authorizing member of the Services Unit for the use and
dispositionof paYrolldeductionspaid over by the District to said associationpursuant to such authorization
and that authorizingmembers agree that said associationshall be solely liable for paYmemof premiums for
any insurance for which the District made authorized payment deductions which it transmitted to said
association.
B.
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.c. The District shall not in any manner be involved or named in any insurance policy for which dues
deductions are made, nor shall the District have any obligation to, or be deemed in privity with, any
insurance camer by reason of making such deductions.
The foregoinginsuraD:epremium payroll deduction relates to disability in-mance am it is understood
that the District shall provide one (1) payroll space for same. In the event that,the unit requests additional
deductions, the District in its discretion may agree to same provided that if the District agrees to further
payroll deductionsfor other insuraD:e,participatingemployeesshall furnish authorizationas above provided
and all provisions of this article shall be d~ to apply there to.
The District shall furnish, OIl:eannmdly, to the Unit, upon request, Civil Service titles within the Unit
and dues ~JCtiom roster against same.
Payrolldeductionwithdrawalsmay be cm;eled on thirty (30) days written notice to District's Assistant
SuperinteD:Ientfor Business.
D.
E.
F.
ARTICLE XX - NEW POSmON
SECTION I. - NEGOTIATION Wlm ASSOCIATION
When titles describing a new position are created, salaries for these positions must be negotiated with
Association representative to be effective in the next budget year.
. ARTICLE XXI - SALARIES
SECTION I. - SALARY SCHEDULES - 1995-1996
A. The Salary and Fringe Benefit Schedules for the school year 1995-96 are hereto annexed and made part
hereof as Exhibits "A-I", "A-Ia" - Custodian and Maintenance; Exhibit "B-2" - Sr. Stores Clerk, Stores
Clerk, Stock Assistant; and Exhibit "C" - Hourly Driver salary schedules.. The said salary schedules for
school years 1996-cn. 19CJ7-98and 1998-99 will be issued in accordance with the agreement below set forth
as Section IC for school years 1996-97. 19CJ7-98 and 1998-99.
Schedule "A-2" to be annexed to the 1995-96. 1996-97. 1997-98. and 199..8:22agreement shall remain
the same as in the prior agreement 1991-95 except that the portion labeled ,. Longevity Increase" shall be
amended to read as follows:
Longevity for twelve (12) month employees (1995-96):
$300 after completion of ten (10) years of continuous District service on salaried basis.
An additional $375 after completion of twelve (12) years of continuous District service on salaried basis.
An additional $600 after completion of fifteen (15) years of continuous District service on salaried basis.
An additional $375 after completion of twenty (20) years of continuous District service on salaried basis.
An additional $300 after completion of thirty (30) years of continuous District service on salaried basis.
.
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Longe~ for twelve (12) month ernplQYees (1996-97):
~ after completion of ten (10) years of continuous District service on salaried basis.
An additional ~ after completion of twelve (12) years of continuous Distri(:t service on salaried basis.
An additional S1W after completion of fifteen (15) years of continuous District service on salaried basis.
An additional ~ after completionof twenty (20) years of continuous DistriL~service on salaried basis.
An additional ~ after completion of thirty (30) years of continuous District:service on salaried basis.
wQ&eVitv for twelve (12) month mw1QYees(1997-98 and 1998-99):
S5m after completion of ten (10) years of continuous District service on salaried basis.
An additional ~ aftercompletionof twelve(12)yearsof continuousDistrictserviceon salaried basis.
An additional ssm after completion of fifteen (15) years of continuous Distric:tservice on salaried basis.
An additional ~ after completion of twenty (20) years of continuous District service on salaried basis.
An additional S5m after completion of thirty (30) years of continuous Distriot service on salaried basis.
These IOn&e~ increases shall be pro-rated for hourly emplQYees.
Longevity paym:nts for Unit Metnrers oth:r than full-time, twelve (12) I110Ddlemployees sball be pro-rated
consistent wid1 tIK:CUITeDtcollective baJ.vini~ agreemeJ1t. In addition, the amount of tb: thirty-year (30)
longevity pIYI11fttto be aeau:d for dJ:se employees shall be the amrm: of their first step longevity pIYI11ftt[i.e.,
either ten (10) or twelve (12) years] c.onmired in the existing collective bargaining agreeum).
EffectiveJuly 1. 1995thro~~ June 30. 1996 a 0% increase over the salary schedule in effect July 30.
~ and all eligible employees* shall advance to next step.
EffectiveJuty 1. 1996throu~ June 30. 1997 a 3.5% increaseover the salary schedule in effect July 30.
l226 and all eligible employees* shall advance to next step.
Effective July 1. 1997 thro~~ June 30. 1998 a 3.5% increase over the salary schedule in effect Jw1c
30. 1997 and all eligible employees* shall advance to next step.
EffectiveJuly 1. 1998thro~~ June 30. 1999. the saI3.Q'schedulein effect:June 30. 1998 and all eij~ble
ernplQYees*shall be increased by the percenta~e increase in the All Urban Consumers New York.
Northeastern. New Jersey Area Consumer Price Index as re.ported by the Uniu~ States De.partment of T.:IOOr
Bureau of Labor Statistics. for the 12 month period from March 1. 1997 throuih February 28. 1998 when
re.ported.Said percenta~e increase shall be suQjectto a floor of 2.5 % and ceilin~ of 4.5 %.
* "Eligible employees ", as used above, refers to all employees who have not reached the top step in their
respective salary schedule, and are entitled to a step increase on the anniversary date of their last step
increase until they reach the last step on their respective salary schedules. Salo.rySchedule increases as ~ed
above means all steps on "Salary Schedule /IbuJ does not include any longevity benefits or other employee
compensation provisions other than regular salary steps.
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ARTICLE XXII -HEALTH AND DENTAL INSURANCE
SECTION I. -EUGIBILITY
. A. Bargaining Unit employees nmst be regularly assigIEd to work 20 or more hours per week to be P-ntitIM
to insurance coverageunder this article.
Health and dental insurance coverage provided to part-time employees hired on or after July 1, 1991
shall be prorated.
SECrION n. - HEALTH INSURANCE
A. 1. It is uoderstood and agreedtbat in the case of all ServiceUnit membersregularlyemployedduring'
the 1995-99 school years, district shall continue to pay 90% of the cost of enrollment in any of the
following State Health Plans: H.I.P. - Empire Core Plus Medical and Psychiatric Rnhanreroeats (see
note i111TT1flrliatelyfollowing).
NOTE -Employeeseligibleand receiving Health Insurance benefits referred to as Empire Core
Plus Plan pursuant to Article XXII of the Collective Bargaining Agreement which expired June 30,
1991, shall, during the term oftbe Collective Bargaining Agreement succeerlinf said expired agreement,
shall be provided with the anticipated alternative Empire Plan, in accordance with the coverages and
COnditiODSthereof when same becomes available, wbich alternative plan is referred in the question and
answer ~1111P.I1tfurnished by the New York State Department of Civil Service together with a cover
letter dated September 1, 1988 as "Core Plus Medical and Psychiatric Enhancements. "
Effective July 1, 1991, all Service Unit members shall be entitled to enroll in either the "Empire
Core Plus" or "HIP" health plans, provided, however, that the amount of the District's Contributions for
health insurance coverage shall never exceed that of its contributions for coverage under the "Empire
Core Plus" health plan. Any I'el'SOnwho was regularly employed on or prior to June 30, 1980 but was
excessed thereafter, shall, on recall, be entitled to enroll in the plan held at time of excess.
Coverage may be for either individualor family plans. During life of this agreement unit herein
shall not receive less toward Health Plan than any other unit.
B.
.
2.
3.
B. LONG TERM DISABILITY (NEW)
Effective July 1. 1996. a lon.~tenn disabili~ plan at an additionalcost of no more than $4.000
per year shall be desi~ted by the Services Unit and implementedby the District.
c. POST RETIREMENT BENEFITS
Post-retirement benefits currently being provided to retired employees shall be continued as follows:
Health Insurance:
The district will pay 50% of Individualcoverage and 35% of Family coverage of the plan in effective
at retirement. The employee's connibutionwill be deducted from his retirememallowanceby the New York
State Employee's Retirement System.
18
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.D. EXTENDED HEALTH BENEFIT
1. In the event that an employee,in the course of continueddisabilityor illness entitlingsuch
employeeto use of sick leave compensation,exhaustshisIher sick leaveentitlementam goes off payroll,
the district shall pay the full premimnfor medjca)insurm:e of the particular medicalplan in which such
employee is enrolled at the time such illnessor disability commenced for a period of three (3) months
from date that employee goes off payroll.
If employee is not back on payroll at the end of the three month period set forth in Section C.l.,
employeemay petition the Boardof Educationfor an extension of the premium berefits recited in said
SectionC.l. for a maximmn period of an additionalthree months. The grant or denial of such petition
shall be at the sole discretion of the Board of Education aM shall not be grievable eitbcr~by tbe
petitioning employee or the representativeof the bargaining unit. (Union)
The premium benefits set forth in C.l. above, and, if granted, C.l. shall be subject to aM
contingentupon full cooperationof the affectedemployeein providing all information,includingwithout
limitation medical reports and hospital reports, and, if necessary, medical examinations, which the
district may require to obtain a waiver of premium from the provider of such medical insurance.
4. SHARING OF SCHOOL DISTRICf'S PREMIUM COST OF HEALTH INSURANCE UPON
EMPLOYEE WAIVER OF COVERAGE
During the term of this agreementa unit employeewho is employed by the BethpageUnion Free
School District as of October 12, 1988 and who is enrolled in a District Health Plan UDIer either
ID1ividualor Family Coverage as of saiddatemay elect to withdraw from such DistrictHealth Plan and
waive the coverage (either Individual or Family) in force thereunder as of said date, whereby such
electing employee shall be entitled to receive in two (2) semi-annual installments(January 1 am June
30) fifty (50%) percent of the premium monies actually saved by the District. (Le. fifty [50%] percent
of the District's portion of the premium). An election to withdraw from tbe Health Plan and waive the
coverageprovided as of the abovedate shallbe made and subscribedon or before March 1, of any year,
on forms and in the manner prescribedby the District, and such withdrawaland waiverof coverage shall
take effect on July 1 of the ensuing school year. The District's portion of such premium to be shared
with the employee shall be determined as of the first effective date of the withdrawal and waiver (Le.,
July 1 next following written election of withdrawal and waiver of coverage). The availability of said
withdrawaland waiver of coveragewith a resultingsavings and sharing of district's premium costs and
subsequentright of re-entry after such withdrawalshall be subject to requirementsof the insurer and the
insuringconmet and/or any relevant law or rules and regulations of any governmentalagency having
the force of law; it is further understood that such withdrawal/waiver shall not occur 0 continue if it
preventscompliance with insurersrequirementsas to the percentage and/or number of unit participants
for District continuationor renewalof participationin the affected Health Plan. Any person hired after
October 12, 1988 irrespective of the coverage selected at the time of hire (Individualor Family) who
thereafterelects to withdraw from enrollmemin the District Health Plan and waivecoveragethereunder
shall be entitled to a fifty (50%) percem share of the District's savings based on the Disnict' s portion
of premiwn which is applicable only to IndividualCoverage.
2.
.
3.
.
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SECTION ill. -DENTAL INSURANCE PLAN
A. Commencingwith July 1, 1991, and thereafter, the district's contribution per employee to the existing
Dental Plan shall be limited to $18.74 per month for single enrollment and any premium costs exc.eerling
$18.74 per month shall be paid by payroll deductionfrom each employeepartidpating in said plan on single
enrollment basis.
Coinmencing with July 1, 1991, and thereafter, the district's contribution to the existing Denral Plan
shall be limitPrlto $55.13 per month per employee for family enrollment and any premium cost ex~~
$55.13 per month shallbe paid by payroll deductionfrom each employeepartiL;patingin saidplan on family
enrollment basis.
Servi=es Unit shall be provided with an opportunity to make I~I 1..1.pndSltiom to the district for clJaoges~
in said DenIalPlan by subniitti~ a differentplan available through district's broker if possible, for purpose
of effectuatingeconomies in premium cost, provided that any change of plan must be made in conjuIDion
with other units involvedin said plan; provided further that suchchange shall be subject to and shallconform
with times or dates that do not conflictwith existing contracts or result in redundant premium costs payable
to existing carrier because of plan change or because of change of carriers.
.
.
.
B.
c.
ARTICLE xxm - RETIREMENT OR DEATH BENEFITS
(Redemptionof UnusedAccumulated Sick lmve on Retirement or Death
Limited to Employees 1Wenty (20)hoursper week or more)
A. REDEMPTION OF SICK DAYS UPON RETIREMENT
1. EUGmllITY
a. Only ServiceUnit members employedtwenty (20)hours or more per week shallbe entitledto the
benefits of this Article XXIII.
b. EffectiveJuly 1, 1986, a Service Unit member who is or becomes (~ligibleto retire and to receive
retirement benefits under the New York State Retirement System'and who submits a retirement
resignationto the District to take effect within thirty (30) days of the effective date of retiremem
under the New York State Retirement System with proof to the District that such retirement bas
been granted under the Retirement System shall be entitled to receive the sick day monetary
redemption allowable up to a maximum accumulation of one-hundred fifty (150) days for
monetary redemption as set forth in Article XXIII, 3(a), (b) 1 (b) 2; 3(c), (d).
c. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions (Art. XXIII, A., 1., a. and b.) no employee shall be
eligible for any retirement or death benefits (redemption of unused accumulated sick leave on
retirementor death) under this articlepursuant to Section A.l. b above unless such employee has
not less than seventy-five(75) accumulatedand unused sick days as of the last date of service as
an employee of the school district.
Effective July 1, 1988 any employee eligible to retire and receive benefits under the New York
State Retirement System who upon retirement or death after said date !hasless than seventy-five(75)
days of accumulatedand unused sick leave but has accumulatedand has unused sick leave days of fifty
2.
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.(50) or more, shall be entitled to sick leave redemption for the number of such sick leave days
accumulated and wmsed of between fifty (50) and seventy-four (74) days. (Maximum sick leave
redemptiondays for employeeswith less than seventy-five(75) but not less than fifty (50) ~ccnmnl~terl
and unn~ sick days is twenty-four(24) days.) provided that suchemployt:eshall comply with the same
noticeand proofof retirement providedin SectionA.1.b. above.
3. REDEMPTION RATE
a. Full time Service Unit members, Le., regularly employed forty (40) hours per week, who are
eligibleandwhoqualify for sickdaymOD:taIyredemptionpursuantto Articlexxm A (a andb)
above set forth shallbe enbtled to cash monetary redemptionof aCCl1mnl~tMsick days as per the
fonowing schedule:
Effective July 1, ~ the cash monetary redemption for aca1TTndatedsick days shall be as
fonows:
o to 50 Accumulated Sick Days. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $4O.00/per day
51 to 100 Accumulated Sick Days. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $45.00/per day
101 to 150 Accumulated Sick Days. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $50.00/per day
Effective Juty 1. 1996. the cash monetary redemption for accunmlated sick days shall be as
follows:
o to 50 Accumulated Sick Days. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $50.00lper day
51 to 100 Accumulated Sick Days. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $55.00/per day
101 to 150 Accumulated Sick Days. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $6(J.OOlperday
EffectiveJuty 1. 1997and July 1. 1998. the cash monetary redemption for accuml1l~tMsick days
shall be as follows:
o to 50 Accumulated SickDays. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51 to 100 Accumulated Sick Days. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
101 to 150 Accumulated Sick Days. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$60.00/per day
$65.00lper day
$70.00lper day
.
b.
For purposes of sick day monetary redemption employees whose effective retirement
resignationdate occurs at a time other than June of any school year shall be credited with one (1)
sick day for every month that they were regularly employed since the June 30 next precMing the
effective date of their retirement resignation from the District.
1. Part-time Service Unit members, i.e., those regularly employed less than forty (40) hours per
week who are eligibleand qualify for sick day monetary redemption pursuant to Article xxm
A, 1, (a) and (b) shall receive a prorata benefit based on the Scheduleprovided above (Article
xxm, A-2.a.) as follows:
Persons employed
20 hours per week. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25 hours per week. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30 hours per week. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35 hours per week. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Receive Amount
50.0% of scheduled aniount
62.5 % of scheduled amount
75.0% of scheduled amount
8Z5 % of scheduled amount'.
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.Any part time under member regularly employed more than twemy (20) hours but less than
twenty-five(25) hours per week or more than twenty-five(25)but less than thirty (30) hours per
week, etc., shallhave his or her regularlyworked hours per week between20-25, 25-30, 30-35,
35-40 credited at the same rate as the part time percentages above set forth.
2. Intheeventofa change ofregularworkweekschedn1eocauring at the begjnniT1gof any work:
year, i.e., full time to pa1ttime or pa1ttime to full time serviceunit members shall be provided
with a statement showing the munber of sick days accnlDJl1~tP1ilunder the ~Jle worked
before such change am the hours per week worked under sueb prior schedule in order to
detern.il~ the valueof sickdays acrJ1mn1~tPdprior to the changeof regular work week schetftl1P..
For pmposes of drlsArbclexxm only if any regular work scbedLa1eis changedduring a sclm!
year, hourly work weeksduring the year when such change occurs sballbe averaged as of June
30 following the change in order to determine the value of sick days aro1Tnnl~~ during said
year .
Emmple: Full time employee changed to halftime in mid-year of employee's work year (eight
(8) hours to four (4) hours per day or fony (40) hours to twenly (20) hours per week) who works
for the full year. Employee in such year shall be credited with six (6) hours per day or thiny (30)
hours per week for sudz year. Regular work schedule as used herein shall not include ovenime
assignments or temporary schedules that do not continue in exce'1Sof two (2) calendJlr months
of any work year.
.' c. The accwnulations of sick days establishing employees eligibility for purposes of monetary
redemption under this article shall be reckoned on the basis of the employee's regular work
schedule at the time of acrnmn1ation so that any employee, for example, that acCl1mn1~tessixty
(60) days as a twenty (20) hour per week employee am thirty (30) days as a full time forty (40)
hour per week employee shall be credited with ninety (90) days of accumulated sick days albeit
that the sixty (60) days accumulated under the twenty (20) hour per week work schedule shall
be redeemable at 50% of the scheduled amount shown under Section A.3. (above) and thirty
(30) days shall be redeemable at 100% of said scheduled amount.
d. The fact that two (2) part-time (four (4) hours per day) sick day accumulation are required to
provide sick pay for one (1) full day's absence on a full-time (eight (8) hours per day) schedule,
shall not reduce sick day accumulations that employee achieved while employed under a part-
time schedule in detennining eligibility under Article XXll, Subsc::ctionA(I), nor in like manner
shall the fact that each sick day accwnulated while any employee works full-time (eight (8) hours
per day) providing compensation for two (2) days of absence if such an employee's regular work
day schedule is changed from eight (8) hours per day to four (4) hours per day, serve to increase
the nwnber of days accumulated in establishing eligibility under said Anicle XXIII, Subsection
A(I).
.
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B. IDIDawTIONOND~THOFThWLOTIlli
1. In the event that any service unit member eligible to receive monetary rOOemptionof sick days under
Articlexxm, A.l, A dies prior to retirementhis estate shall be entitled to receive monetary redemption
of all accumulated sick days to the same extent as if such employee had duly submitted a retirement
resignation one (1) day prior to his death in accordance with Article XX][IIA, 1.(b). am (c). In like
manner on or after July 1, 1988 any employee entitled to the aCCl1mnl~terlsick leave retirement benefit
provided under A.2. (between 50 to 74 days) who dies prior to retiremc:ntshall be deemed to have
submitteda Idhement resignation one (1) day prior to his death.
In the event that no estate is establishedfor an employee emitled to this benefit for a period of one
(1) year after death or, if district is satisfiedthat tia"e is no estate actmini~le thm the Surrogate-Court,
Districtmay upon receipt of affidavitsor otherproof satisfactory to the District pay over the full amount
of the benefit herein to employee's spouse in the first instance, thereafter 10the next of kin pursuant to
the Laws of Distribution of the State of New York, made and provided for in the case of Intestacy.
Any payment by District made pursuant to affidavitsand/or other reasonable proof shall relieve the
District of any further liability hereunder, so long as the District makes ~11Chpayments in good faith.
Benefitshereumer, for which no written claim bas been made within two (2) years of employee's death
shall lapse, without any future liability to the District.
No interest shall be payable on the death benefit provided herein, unless the District fails or refuses
without reasonable cause to pay same within ninety (90) days of duly verified notice of claim received
withintwo (2) years of employee's death. Delay result from District's desiJreto obtain satisfactmy proof
of claimant's rights to payment shall constitutereasonable cause.
.
.
2.
3.
ARTICLE XXIV - SEVERANCE PAY IN EVENT OF STAFF REDUCTION
SECTION I.
Each member of Services Unit employed at least one (1) year shall be entitled to acn1TnI11~tea severance
day bankper year equal to the number of mmsedpersonal leavedays per year to a maximumof thirtY-five(35)
days. It is understood and agreed by the parties that only personal days not used subsequent to June 30, 1991
can be credited toward the new maximum.
SECTION II.
Any Unit employee tenninated due to work force reduction shall be entitled to compensation equal to the
number of accumulateddays pursuant to Article XXIV Section I above at the last rate of pay adjusted to per
diem.
SECTION ill.
The personal leave days accumulated pursuant to Article XXIV, Section I., above shall not reduce the
number of conversion days from unused personal leave days to sick leave days as provided in Article XU,
Section IV., of this Agreement..
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ARTICLE XXV -SCOPE OF OBLIGATION TO BARGAIN
.
SECTION I.
The parties recognW: that this agreemem is the result of full negotiationsretween them and is inteIKIed
to be in full sett1eruentof all issues respec1inesalaries,hours, and other terms and conditions of employment,.
and all other matters which are the subject of professional negotiation. Therefore, each of the parties, for the
life of this Agreem:nt, agreesthat the other shall not be obligatedto negotiatecoUectivelywith respect to any
issue of salaries, hours, or other terms and conditions of employmentnot specifically referred to or covered
in this agreement, even though such subjects or matters may not have been within the knowledge or
contemplation of either or both of the parties at the time they negotiated or sigDedthis ~.
ARTICLE XXVI -CONFORMITY TO LAW -SAVINGS CLAUSE
SECTION I.
If any provision of this agreemem is, or shall hereafter be declared by competent judicial or
administrative authority to be contrary to law, then such provision shall not be applicable or performed or
enforced, except to the extmi permittedby law, and a substituteprovision shall be the subject of appropriate
consultation and negotiationbetween the Board and the C.S.E.A. In the event of non-agreement the district
shall have the option to redeem the illegal benefit in cash to each affected employee for balm:e of contract
period.
.
SECTION n.
Anythinghereinbeforeto the contrary notwithstandingany provisionsof this agreementrelatingto lay-{)fIs
and rehirings are subject to the requiremem of the Civil Service law and in the event that any of the said
provisions cannot lawfullybe implemented, the district shall have no obligation to any affected employee by
reason of the provision of this agreement.
ARTICLE xxvn - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
SECTION I.
Shouldany employeehave a grievanceor disputearising from CollectiveBargainingAgreement between
the Civil Service Employees Association and the Disnict as to the meaning, application, perfonnance or
operation of any provision of this Agreement, such grievance or dispute shall be first informally discussed
between the member. the Assistant Superintendent for Businessor his designee and C.S.E.A. representative
when requested by employee. In the event that such grievance or dispute cannot be infonnally resolved
employee shall proceed as follows:
.
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B.
Any employee aggrievedwith relationto his work, may present his grievanc:ein writing to the Assistant
Superintendentfor Personnel or his designee. A written reply shall be given by the Assistant Superintendent
for Personnel indicating what action if any, will be taken with respect to the grievance; such reply shall be
given within ten (10) working days of the date of presentation of the grievm:e.
If the employee is dissatisfiedwith the action taken by the Assistant SuperJintendentfor PersomI:I with
respect to his grievm:e, suchemployeeshall present his grievancein writingto the Supel;111~I.ientof Schools
within fifteen (15) days of the date that the Assistant SuperinteIIIent for Personnel's reply to grievant was
given. ~ Superintendent of Schools shall thereupon submit his reply in writing within ten (10) days of the
date of submission of the written grievm:e to him.
C. If an employee is still not satisfiedwith the decision, the full complaintmay be submitted widDn,fifteen
(15) caleIKiardays of the Superintement's reply to the American ArbitrationAssociationfor an advisory n0n-
binding determinationpursuant to the rules and regulations of said association. Cost of Advisory Arbitration
shall be paid evenly by the parties.
D. All grievances and disputes referred to in Section I. must be initiatedunder the above procedure within
thirty (30) calendar days of the allegedoccurrence of such grievance or dispute.
Board of Education shall review the advisory determination and shall accept or reject within thirty (30)
days the said A.A.A. determinationunlessupon written explanation to grievant, with copy to local C.S.E.A.
representative, the Board advises that additional time is required for proper detiermination.
E.
A.
.
.
ARTICLExxvm -NOTICES FROM DISTRICT TO C.S.E.A. (Services Unit)
SECTION I. -NOTICES BY MAIL
A. Any noticesunder this conttact which are submittedby mail shall be deemed received two (2) days after
the date of the postmark.
Notices to the district shall be addressed to Superintendent of Schools at Bethpage Union Free School
District, Administration Building, Cherry and Stewart Avenues, Bethpage, Ne'wYork 11714.
Notices to the Association shall be addressed to the President of the Association Services Unit, at last
recorded address shown in District employee and payroll records.
NOTE: Association shall notify district by certified mail (return receipt requested) of any change of
President of AssociationServicesUnit and mailing address. In the absence of such notification,
notices to last known president at last known address shall be deemed duly given.
B.
c.
SECTION II. - NOTICE TO INDIVIDUAL
Any notice given to any individualpursuant to this agreement shall be addressed to such individual at
his/herlastknownaddressin thedistrictIs records.A noticeso addressedshallbe deemedduly givenunless
the person in question has notified the district by certified mail (return receipt requested) of a new address.
.
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ARTICLE XXIX-STATUTORY PROVISIONS
.
SECTION I.
It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision of this Agreement requiring legislative action
to permit is implementation by amendments of law, or by providing the additional funds therefore, shall
not become effective until the appropriate legislative body has given approval.
Dated:~.'%/ {fib By: ~L h
President, Board of Education
Bethpage Union Free School District
Dated: f hty :J~,1?1c' , ) ~ 'J
~
By: V~P.J ~~>
President, C. S.E.A.,
Services Unit, 7603
.
Dated: \Y\" ('L" '2. ~ ~ ,q q(, By: ~ J~, ~
Collective Bargaining Specialist
Civil Service Employees Association
,
'
/ '!
~ h .' y" Lr 'I . ,"Dated: i' (', '. ~.(::; ! 1 .
J
~
,/
.:
i I
J:
/)
~
,.
...1.' , I
By:
-'
II{ r~ ( I\-J': (.. ,~/Li ,./J
Superintendent of Sch06z;
/
I
I
---
.
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1 36,347 34,850 33,093 32,355 30,103 28,855 26,477
') 37,346 35,846 34,097 33,347 31 ,103 29,860 27,477
3 38,347 36,784 35,092 34,344 32,092 30,850 28,478
4 39,589 38,087 36,337 35,592 33,347 32,092 29,467
5 40,588 39,089 37,341 36,589 34,345 33,093 30,474
6 41,592 40,088 38,345 37,190 35,346 34,097 31,473
7 42,832 41,343 39,586 38,843 36,585 35,346 32,471
8 43,839 42,341 40,587 39,844 37,591 36,343 33,471
Q 44,841 43,342 41 ,590 40.837 38,591 37,341 34,474
Longevity: $300 after completion of 10 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional $375 after completion of 12 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional $600 after completion of 15 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional $375 after completion of 20 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional $300 after completion of 30 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis.
. . .
BETHPAGE SCHOOLS
BETHPAGE UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Bethpage, New York
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Salary
Steps
Head
Cust III
Sr. H.S.
Assistant
Head
Custodian Cleaner
Head
Cust II
JFK
Head
Cust I
Elem.
Custodian
Groundskeeper
Supvr .
Groundskeeper
1 37,137 35,570 32,992 30,098 32,092
2 38, 160 36,616 34,025 31,103 33,093
3 39,188 37,650 35,063 32,092 34,099
4 40,486 38,939 36,347 33,347 35,346
5 41,522 39,977 37,382 34,345 36,343
6 42,554 41,002 38,423 35,346 37,341
7 43,854 42,293 39,706 36,585 38,341
8 44,890 43,339 40,750 37,591 39,341
9 45,919 44,378 41,791 38,591 40,647
. . .
BETHPAGE SCHOOLS
BETHPAGE UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Bethpage, New York
: .: :: ::: : ,:;
'i:lfti,cm,/lqly::::J;"":1 ~95::f:::7qa":::~D;::;:lp?~' :':.
:: :\:::. .' :.' t-:( ::::'. .::::::::: (!:::ii::!!i:::::U;j:iiiiii!!i!::ii):U::::::i:::':.:::!:::!::,::''W:::::::??///,::/:/
Salary
Steps
Maintenance
Supervisor I
Motor
Repair
Supervisor
Sr. Maintainer,
Auto Mechanic
Swim Pool Supvr.
Pool Operator
Maintainer A. V. Technician
Longevity: $300 after completion of 1
°
years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional $375 after completion of 12 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional $600 after completion of 15 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional $375 after completion of 20 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional $300 after completion of 30 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis.
. . .
BETHPAGE SCHOOLS
BETHPAGE UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Bethpage, New York
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Senior Maintainers and Motor Repair Supervisor can be advanced to 5% above the maximum if the employee is evaluated as being above
average skill. For those employees below the maximum, they may be advanced one (1) extra step if evaluated at above average skill. The evaluations
nlust be reviewed and approved by the Superintendent of Schools.
Custodian - Drivers - Custodial Salary schedule plus $175.
Premium Pay:
Longevity Increase:
Additional
Additional
5% extra for 3:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. shift.
10% extra for 11:00 P.M. to 7:00 A.M. shift.
$300 after completion of 10 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
$375 after completion of 12 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
$550 after completion of 15 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis, and an additional SJ21 after
completion of 20 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis; in the case of ten (10) month employees;
or
$600 after completion of such 15 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis, and an additional ~
after completion of 20 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis; and an additional SJOO after
completion of 30 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis; in the case of twelve (12) month
employees.
Longevity prorated in accordance with salary payments, and in no event shall any longevity payment be due or payable beyond last
date of employment in the District.
At the end of each fiscal year following the first anniversary date of any Senior Maintainer who is not receiving the extra skill and 5 %
payment, such employee shall be evaluated to ascertain presence of additional skill and willingness to apply same for benefit of district.
Evidence will be submitted by Supervisor of Operations & Facilities to Assistant Superintendent for Business for his approval and, if so
approved, would be sent to Superintendent of Schools. District shall have right to waive waiting period in paying 5% additional skill.
Additional
34,933 32,557 30,180
2 35,937 33,520 31, 103
3 36,937 34,515 32,092
4 38,179 35,763 33,347
5 39,178 36,763 34,345
6 40, 182 37,754 35,323
7 41,425 39,005 36,585
8 42,429 40,010 37,591
9 43,427 41 ,009 38,591
. .
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BETHPAGE UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
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Salary
Steps
Senior
Stores Clerk Stores Clerk
Stock
Assistant
Longevity: $300 after completion of 10 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional $375 after completion of 12 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional $600 after completion of 15 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional $375 after completion of 20 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional $300 after completion of 30 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis.
. .
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.
Salary Steps Hourly Driver
1
2
$13.21
13.74
14.33
12.91
3
Substitute Drivers
Longevity Increase: 22 cents per hour after 10 years of continuous District service on salaried basis;
Additional: 25 cents per hour after 15 years of continuous District service on salaried basis;
Additional: 15 cents per hour after 20 years of continuous District service on salaried basis;
Additional: 22 cents per hour after 30 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis.
"Drivers shall be paid in full in accordance with their regularly schedule and assigned hours of employment, at their hourly rate of pay, whether
or not cancellation of any run or all runs occur on any workday be reason of inclement weather which results in closing of either the Employer's
School District, or the non-Employer operated schools to which said drivers transport pupils in accordance with their regular assignments. It is the
intent of the parties that when student attendance in the Employer's School District is cancelled on any day by reason of inclement weather, drivers
will not be required to make any runs; and in instances where Employer's schools are open for student attendance but one or more non-Employer
operated schools to which students are transported by such drivers are closed based on inclement weather, by other and under the authority of the
officials of such schools, that the drivers will be deemed to have fulfilled their entire day's working assignment upon completion of runs to such
schools as are open for student accordance on such day. "
July 4, 1995 Thursday Independence Day
September 4, 1995 Monday Labor Day
October 9, 1995 Monday Columbus Day
November 10, 1995 Friday Veterans Day
November 23, 1995 Thursday Thanksgiving Day
November 24, 1995 Friday Day after Thanksgiving Day
. December 25, 1995 Monday Christmas Day
January 1, 1996 Monday New Year's Day
January 15, 1996 Monday Martin Luther King Day
February 19, 1996 Monday President's Day
April 5, 1996 Friday Good Friday
May 27, 1996 Monday Memorial Day
.
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SCHEDULE "D"
HOLIDAYS
12-Month Custodial ElI1plQYees
12 month employees: 12 holidays, plus 1 option day which employees must take between 9/1/95 and
6/30/96
.
12 month employees: 1 holiday which must be taken during Christmas recess on a date designated by the
Superintendent
. (a)
(b)
(c)
BETHPAGE SCHOOLS
BETHPAGE UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Bethpage, New York
. SCHEDULE "E"
VACATIONS
12-Month EmplQYees
2 Weeks After one (1) year continuous service in District
3 Weeks After five (5) years continuous serviCe in District
4 Weeks After ten (10) years continuous service in District
Vacation entitlement for a fiscal year shall be determined as follows: Service time shall be based on
full-time, continuous employment in the District. Annual vacation entitlement shall be in accordance with the
following schedule:
Maximum Days
completed less than 5 years of service by June 30 10
completed 5 years but less than 10 years of service by June 30 15
completed more than 10 years of service by June 30 20
NOTE: TEN-MONTH EMPLOYEES
Ten-month employees (cafeteria personnel, bus drivers) are not entitled to a vacation in view of fact
that their scheduled work year now generally conforms to school calendar year except as otherwise stipulated
in Article ill hereof.
.
37,619 36,070 34,251 33,487 31,157 29,865 27,404
2 38,653 37,101 35,290 34,514 32, 192 30,905 28,439
3 39,689 38,071 36,320 35,546 33,215 31,930 29,475
4 40,975 39,420 37,609 36,838 34,514 33,215 30,498
5 42,009 40,457 38,648 37,870 35,547 34,251 31,541
6 43,048 41,491 39,687 38,492 36,583 35,290 32,575
7 44,331 42,790 40,972 40,203 37,865 36,583 33,607
8 45,373 43,823 42,008 41,239 38,907 37,615 34,642
9 46,41 0 44,859 43,046 42.266 39,942 38,648 35,681
Longevity: ~aftercompletion of 10 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional ~aftercompletion of 12 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional rzoo after completion of 15 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional ~aftercompletion of 20 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional ~aftercompletion of 30 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis.
. . .
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Salary
Steps
Head
Cust III
Sr. H.S.
Head
Cust II
JFK
Head
Cost I
Elem.
Supvr.
Groundskeeper
Assistant
Head
Custodian
Custodian
Groundskeeper Cleaner
1 38,437 36,815 34,147 31,151 33,215
2 39,496 37,898 35,216 32,192 34,251
3 40,560 38,968 36,290 33,215 35,292
4 41,903 40,302 37,619 34,514 36,583
5 42,975 41,376 38,690 35,547 37,615
6 44,043 42,437 39,768 36,583 38,648
7 45,389 43,773 41,096 37,865 39,683
8 46,461 44,856 42,176 38,907 40,718
9 47,526 45,931 43,254 39,942 42,070
. .
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..
Salary
Steps
Maintenance
Supervisor I
Motor
Repair
Supervisor
Sr. Maintainer,
Auto Mechanic
Swim Pool Supvr.
Pool Operator
Maintainer A. V. Technician
Longevity: ~ after completion of 10 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional ~ after completion of 12 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
AdditionalliQQ after completion of 15 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional ~ after completion of 20 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional ~ after completion of 30 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis.
. . .
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. ....
.. .....
.. .......
Senior Maintainers and Motor Repair Supervisor can be advanced to 5 % above the maximum if the employee is evaluated as being above
average skill. For those employees below the maximum, they may be advanced one (1) extra step if evaluated at above average skill. The evaluations
must be reviewed and approved by the Superintendent of Schools.
Custodian - Drivers - Custodial Salary schedule plus $175.
Premium Pay: 5% extra for 3:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. shift.
10% extra for 11:00 P.M. to 7:00 A.M. shift.
Longevity Increase:
Additional
Additional
~ after completion of 10 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
~ after completion of 12 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
~ after completionof 15 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis, and an additional ~ after
completion of 20 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis; in the case of ten (10) month employees;
or
rzoo after completion of such 15 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis, and an additional ~
after completion of 20 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis; and an additional ~ after
completion of 3Q years of continuous District Service on salaried basis; in the case of twelve (12) month
employees.
Longevity prorated in accordance with salary payments, and in no event shall any longevity payment be due or payable beyond last
date of employment in the District.
At the end of each fiscal year following the first anniversary date of any Senior Maintainer who is ~t receiving the extra skill and 5 %
payment, such employee shall be evaluated to ascertain presence of additional skill and willingness to apply same for benefit of district.
Evidence will be submitted by Supervisor of Operations &. Facilities to Assistant Superintendent for Business for his approval and, if so
approved, would be sent to Superintendent of Schools. District shall have right to waive waiting period in paying 5% additional skill.
Additional
1 36,156 33,696 31,236
2 37,195 34,693 32, 192
3 38,230 35,723 33,215
4 39,515 37,015 34,514
5 40,549 38,050 35,547
6 41,588 39,075 36,559
7 42,875 40,370 37,865
8 43,914 41,410 38,907
9 44,947 42,444 39,942
. . .
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Salary
Steps
Senior
Stores Clerk Stores Clerk
Stock
Assistant
Longevity: ~ after completion of 10 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional ~ after completion of 12 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional rID!! after completion of 15 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional ~ after completion of 20 years of continuous District Service on salarie4 basis;
Additional ~ after completion of 30 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis.
. \.
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Salary Steps Hourly Driver
1
2
$13.67
14.22
14.83
13.36
3
Substitute Dri vers
Longevity Increase: 21 cents per hour after 10 years of continuous District service on salaried basis;
Additional: JQ cents per hour after 15 years of continuous District service on salaried basis;
Additional: 20 cents per hour after 20 years of continuous District service on salaried basis;
Additional: 21 cents per hour after 30 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis.
"Drivers shall be paid in full in accordance with their regularly schedule and assigned hours of employment, at their hourly rate of pay, whether
or not cancellation of any run or all runs occur on any workday be reason of inclement weather which results in closing of either the Employer's
School District, or the non-Employer operated schools to which said drivers transport pupils in accordance with their regular assignments. It is the
intent of the parties that when student attendance in the Employer's School District is cancelled on any day by reason of inclement weather, drivers
will not be required to make any runs; and in instances where Employer's schools are open for student attendance but one or more non-Employer
operated schools to which students are transported by such drivers are closed based on inclement weather, by other and under the authority of the
officials of such schools, that the drivers will be deemed to have fulfilled their entire day's working assignment upon completion of runs to such
schools as are open for student accordance on such day. "
.
1 38,936 37,332 35,450 34,659 32,247 30,910 . 28,363
2 40,006 38,400 36,525 35,722 33,319 31 ,987 29,434
3 41 ,078 39,404 37,591 36,790 34,378 33,048 30,507
4 42,409 40,800 38,925 38,127 35,722 34,378 31,565
5 43,479 41,873 40,001 39,195 36,791 35,450 32,645
6 44,555 42,943 41,076 39,839 37,863 36,525 33,715
7 45,883 44,288 42,406 41,610 39, 190 37,863 34,783
8 46,961 45,357 43,478 42,682 40,269 38,932 35,854
9 48,034 46.429 44,553 43,745 41,340 40,001 36,930
Longevity: S500 after completion of 10 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional ~aftercompletion of 12 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional1&lQ after completion of 15 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional ~aftercompletion of 20 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional ~aftercompletion of 30 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis.
I
I
. .
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Salary
Steps
Head
Cust III
Sr. H.S.
Head
Cust II
JFK
Head
Cust I
Elem.
Supvr.
Groundskeeper
Assistant
Head
Custodian
Custodian
Groundskeeper Cleaner
39,782 38,104 35,342 32,241 34,378
2 40,878 39,224 36,449 33,319 35,450
3 41,980 40,332 37,560 34,378 36,527
4 43,370 41,713 38,936 35,722 37,863
5 44,479 42,824 40,044 36,791 38,932
6 45,585 43,922 41,160 37,863 40,001
7 46,978 45,305 42,534 39,190 41,072
8 48,087 46,426 43,652 40,269 42,143
9 49, 189 47,539 44,768 41,340 43,542
. .
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Salary
Steps
Maintenance
Supervisor I
Motor
Repair
Supervisor
Sr. Maintainer,
Auto Mechanic
Swim Pool Supvr.
Pool Operator
Maintainer A. V. Technician
Longevity: ~ after completion of 10 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional ~ after completion of 12 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional i800 after completion of 15 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional ~ after completion of 20 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional ~ after completion of 30 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis.
. '.'
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Senior Maintainers and Motor Repair Supervisor can be advanced to 5 % above the maximum if the employee is evaluated as being above
average skill. For those employees below the maximum, they may be advanced one (1) extra step if evaluated at above average skill. The evaluations
must be reviewed and approved by the Superintendent of Schools.
Custodian - Drivers - Custodial Salary schedule plus $175.
Premiun1 Pay: 5 % extra for 3:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. shift.
10% extra for 11:00 P.M. to 7:00A.M. shift.
Additional
~ after completion of 10 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
~ after completion of 12 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
~ after completionof 15 years of continuousDistrict Service on salaried basis, and an additional ~ after
completion of 20 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis; in the case of ten (10) month employees;
or
Longevity Increase:
Additional
i8QQ after completion of such 15 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis, and an additional ~
after completion of 20 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis; and an additional ~ after
completion of 30 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis; in the case of twelve (12) month
employees.
Longevity prorated in accordance with salary payments, and in no event sha.1lany longevity payment be due or payable beyond last
date of employment in the District.
At the end of each fiscal year following the first anniversary date of any Senior Maintainer who is not receiving the extra skill and 5 %
payment, such employee shall be evaluated to ascertain presence of additional skill and willingness to apply same for benefit of district.
Evidence will be submitted by Supervisor of Operations & Facilities to Assistant Superintendent for Business for his approval and, if so
approved, would be sent to Superintendent of Schools. District shall have right to waive waiting period in paying 5% additional skill.
Additional
1 37,421 34,875 32,329
2 38,497 35,907 33,319
3 39,568 36,973 34,378
4 40,898 38,311 35,722
5 41 ,968 39,382 36,791
6 43,044 40,443 37,839
7 44,376 41,783 39,190
8 45,451 42,859 40,269
9 46,520 43,930 41,340
. .
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.
Salary
Steps
Senior
Stores Clerk Stores Clerk
Stock
Assistant
Longevity: ~ after completion of 10 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional ~ after completion of 12 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional i800 after completion of 15 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis;
Additional ~ after completion of 20 years of continuous District Service on salarie4 basis;
Additional ~ after completion of 30 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis.
. .
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.
Salary Steps Hourly Driver
1
2
$14.15
14.72
15.35
13.83
3
Substitute Drivers
Longevity Increase: J2 cents per hour after 10 years of continuous District service on salaried basis;
Additional: li cents per hour after 15 years of continuous District service on salaried basis;
Additional: ~ cents per hour after 20 years of continuous District service on salaried basis;
Additional: J2 cents per hour after 30 years of continuous District Service on salaried basis.
"Drivers shall be paid in full in accordance with their regularly schedule and assigned hours of employment, at their hourly rate of pay, whether
or not cancellation of any run or all runs occur on any workday be reason of inclement weather which results in closing of either the Employer's
School District, or the non-Employer operated schools to which said drivers transport pupils in accordance with their regular assignments. It is the
intent of the parties that when student attendance in the Employer's School District is cancelled on any day by reason of inclement weather, drivers
will not be required to make any runs; and in instances where Employer's schools are open for student attendance but one or more non-Employer
operated schools to which students are transported by such drivers are closed based on inclement weather, by other and under the authority of the
officials of such schools, that the drivers will be deemed to have fulfilled their entire day's working assignment upon completion of runs to such
schools as are open for student accordance on such day. "
